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“The time has come,” the Walrus said, “to speak of many things.
Of hot and sunny August and the crowds that it will bring.”
The Carpenter agreed in haste and sid, “Avoid a bummer.
Drive carefully when in you car and you’ll be here next summer!”

MONTHLY ART SHOW IN AUGUST AND LEUCADIART 90 ART WALK

For an uncompelling, bare-bones month such as August, leave it to your friendly neighborhood 
SDAG to come up with an enticement so it shouldn’t be a total loss. We’re talking Leucadiart 
90 Art Walk and the crowds it will bring! Look for details further on but keep in mind signifi-
cantly increased Gallery traffic when you plan your entry for the show.

Entries for the August Show will be accepted at the Gallery between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the 
dates listed below. The usual rules apply: Dry paintings, properly framed, wired (with some 
slack) and ready to hang.

TAKE-IN DATES: Friday, August 3 and Saturday, August 4

ENTRY FEES:  Paintings 36” or under: $3.00 per painting
                           Paintings 37” to 48”: $5.00 per painting

A REMINDER: A minimum half day of Gallery sitting is obligatory when entering SDAG 
monthly shows. Please and thanks.

JUDGE FOR THE AUGUST ART SHOW is Dorothy Finley, predominantly an oil painter. In 
reading our Judge’s ‘brief resume’ which, considering its considerable contents causes one to 
wonder about her ‘complete resume’ - the word ‘learned’ comes to mind. Webster defines this 
word this way: having or showing much learning in some special field’ erudite. Her art educa-
tion is might broad, lacking little. Her instructors include ‘learneds’ such as: Walter McCown, 
Waco, Texas; Louisa Jenkins, Big Sur; Keinz Kusel, Fresno State University; A. Madrigal, 
Yale University; J. Albers’ Color Theory. On the local / regional scene, there were: Sebastian 
Capella, Carl Provder, Vera Fields. She has attended workshops and seminars by: Robert E. 
Wood, E. Velardi, Carol Barnes, Linda Doll, Pauline Doblado. She has had numerous Solo 
Exhibitions and Selected Group Shows. What’s more, she’s easily made the cut in a boast-able 
number of Selected Juried Shows. All of which suggest extra efforts for our August Art Show.

Dorothy Finley is currently showing at Brandon Gallery, Fallbrook, and Knowles Gallery, La 
Jolla,





COMING ATTRACTIONS

RUMMAGE SALE - Coming up October 13 and 14. Please don’t let us down. We need 
your rejects. Your rejects need a change of environment. Our Treasury needs a blood trans-
fusion. Everybody benefits.

ENCINITAS SEASIDE BAZAAR - The weekender flea-market type of operation at the 
corner of Encinitas Boulevard and Coast Highway is being check out as a potential vehicle 
for SDAG members to show their unframed work and as a possible platform for the huck-
sterism of our Gallery The idea sprung from the fertile mind of Michael Gaszynski who has 
become one of SDAG’s most fervent and constant ambassadors. Thanks, Michael.





JULY ART SHOW AWARDS as judged by Thelma Speed Houston:

WATERCOLOR OIL/ACRYLIC OTHER MEDIA AND PHOTOGRAPHS

1.  Maria Lemke 1.  Vada Kimble 1.  Marron McDowell
2.  Bonney Park 2.  Howard Cleary 2.  Bobbie Bradford
3.  Michael Gaszynski 3.  Greta Grossman 3.  Bernice Johnson

PASTEL
1.  Joan Grine

“If your determination is fixed, I do not counsel you to despair. Few things are impossible to dili-
gence and skill . . .  Great works are performed, not by strength, but perseverance.”
-Samuel Johnson

BULLETINS

SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YEAR, COMMENCING IN SEPTEMBER 1990

President: Hildegarde Stubbs
Vice-President: Elsie Goss
Treasurer: Frank Glendinning
Recording Secretary: Beverly Doerfler
Corresponding Secretary:  Joan Grine

The SDAG election will be held at the September Membership Meeting.
(Leucadiart 90 Art Walk will preempt August’s meeting.) The membership is advised that nomina-
tions may be made from the floor from the general membership. Prior permission must be obtained 
from the nominees before presentation to the membership.

LEUCADIART 90 ART WALK DEPT: These are the dates: August 25 and 26. And this is number 
four year for this enormously successful endeavor by the Leucadia Art Assn. of which SDAG is a 
member. The event is backed by extremely good publicity which has created a solid reputation of an 
occasion not to be missed. Someone tabulated a walking attendance last year of upwards of a thou-
sand humans, which translates into (hubba-hubba) sales potential. Yes, Leucadiart 90 is an authentic 
gala - festive, fun, fabulous. Gloria Winfrey’s seductive hot dog dispenser will be in place, sending 
out its tempting message of appetite appeasement. Each Gallery participating is donating a painting 
(thank you, Pat Watkins, for your generous and always wonderful painting - from SDAG) for the 
general raffle. To qualify, the Art Walk Program must be stamped by all participant galleries assuring 
a fair distribution of attendees. So, let’s all get behind it. SDAG artist members are encouraged to set 
up outside our Gallery - you can’t get better exposure, pal. Set-up fees for SDAG members: $10.00 
for two days. Non-members: $75.00 for two days.





DUES ARE DUE DEPT: Right. SDAG dues are owe-able. Alright, alright, there is no such word 
as owe-able. I knew that. Just wanted to see if you were paying attention. A Membership Applica-
tion Form is included somewhere in this issue for your convenience.

GALLERY SITTERS DEPT: Please, Gallery Sitters, when you close up the Gallery at 4 p.m., 
bring the Leucadiart Flag from outside to inside. That’s the green one with what looks like a 
Christmas tree on it. We simply can’t afford to keep replacing it. Thanks.

ART SHOW HANGING COMMITTEE DEPT: This vital committee , already blessed by its 
composition of two very gifted artists - Marron Mcdowell and Loretta Phoenix - has been ad-
ditionally blessed by a much-needed third committee member - the also abundantly-gifted Millie 
Waelchli.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH WALL DEPT: As most SDAG members know, wall space in the 
main Gallery is available for what is called the Artist of the Month.





ET CETERAS

AUGUST GALLERY CHAIRMAN: Edith Eaton, 438-1937

AUGUST ARTIST OF THE MONTH: Alta Gans

AUGUST BOARD MEETING: August 6 at the Gallery, 10 a.m.

AUGUST MEMBERSHIP MEETING: Bumped due to Leucadiart 90 Art Walk

ARTIST PROFILE - Dori Cater

In one of life’s many curious coincidences, on the very day Doris Cater was inter-
viewed for this piece there appeared in the Los Angeles Times an article about pa-
per dolls and the surprising number of people who collect them - design and draw 
them. So how does this connect with the life and times of Doris Cater? Very well 
indeed, as you shall see.

It was in the second grade that Doris Cater became engrossed in paper dolls - not 
as a toy but rather as a means though which she might express her deep need to 
design clothing. Her paper dolls were completely, exquisitely wardrobed as were 
her dimensional dolls whose outfits were sewn from her carefully drawn designs. 
From this embryonic stage a strong designing talent emerged to a degree where, for 
instance, suits designed by Doris were often mistaken for Chanel’s even by buyers 
who regularly attended Chanel shows.

In the aforementioned Time’s article, Tom Tierney, referenced as the best paper 
doll artist of our time, says that paper dolls - America’s favorite dime store toy 
- have been an inspiration for generations of designers. “One thing I found out from 
designers,”: Said Tierney, “was that every one of them started with paper dolls as a 
kid.”

Doris touched down on this planet in Spickard, a small town in Missouri. She at-
tended the University of Kansas on a Carnegie Scholarship in Art and following 
graduation became a teacher of Art and English. She married her fiance who, after 
an Air Corp discharge, was diagnosed as having sarcoma tumors to which he suc-
cumbed 2-1/2 months later. Grieved and at “loose ends,” she accepted a position in 
design and pattern making in Kansas City until she responded to an ad for a teach-
ing position in a San Joaquin Valley school which, in turn, led to a similar post in 
Palo Alto where she remained for 20 years, instructing second graders in the basics 
which were liberally laced with projects designed to induce art appreciation.

A long-held desire to visit Paris with its treasure of haute couture became a real-
ity via a year’s sabbatical. Doris immersed herself in the mystic of this fascinating 
city, managing to penetrate the impenetrable salons of high fashion greats - Chanel, 
Saint Laurent, Dior - attending their openings, trying on, with her slim model’s 
figure, many of the model’s gowns and making elegant purchases for the embellish-
ment of her





display. This consists of the north wall and the east side of the hanging panel. Cost: 
$25 for the north wall, $10 for each panel, or $35 for both.

EASELS FOR RENT DEPT: Need an easel? SDAG will rent them out for $3.00 per 
day. Call a Board Member for details.

PORTFOLIO DEPT: In case you forgot to remember, the Portfolio in the Main Gal-
lery is available for your unmatted paintings on the following terms: three paintings 
for three months. Please date your work and remove when time expires. A 15% com-
mission will be charged on all sales.

THANKS AGAIN DEPT: To Tracy Patrick and his wife Joyce for anther seminar 
session on “How to make the San Dieguito Art Guild more productive and viable.” 
The gray matter has been stirred.

CONGRATS AND BACK PATS

SDAG members made a proud showing at the erstwhile Del Mar Fair ‘Art in all 
Media’ and ‘Photography’ Exhibitions. Get a load of these lists: Beverly Agnew - 1, 
Bobbie Bradford - 2, Ruth Dennis - 3, Richard Diaz - 3, Edith Eaton - 3, Michael 
Gaszynski - 2, Joan Grine - 3, Irene Homes - 2, Dorothy Modafferi - 1, Joyce Patrick 
- 1, Jean Razovsky - 1, Bonnie Reinhardt - 1, Betty Sturdevan - 1, Carol Unites - 2.

Photography: Jean Holloway, Alta Gans, Bonnie Reinhardt. There were plural ac-
ceptance in photography as well as sales and awards throughout, however, deadline 
restrictions did not permit proper research for this issue. Sorry.

A MARGARY Rupert still life was accepted for display at Bullock’s Gallery, Fash-
ion Valley, for the month of August through the Clairmont Art Assn.

ART SHOWS, CLASSES AND SO FORTH

CARLSBAD-OCEANSIDE ART LEAGUE will present its 40th annual Army-
Navy Academy Art Show August 12-18. Receiving: August 5-6. Co-Chairman: Paul 
Grigsby, 433-2807; Laurence Senseman, M.D., 729-7284.

At BRANDON GALLERY in August: Expressionistic southwestern-paintings by 
Brett Stokes. Gallery hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sundays.

OUTDOOR WATERCOLOR CLASSES by Thelma Speed Houston beginning the 
3rd Monday in September at Quail Gardens. Ten sessions - 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 
724-5620 for information.



Pat McCoury



ARTS & EVENTS

Get to know rich local talent with annual Leucadia art walk

By Pat Stein
Staff Writer

Art demonstration, entertainment and lots of local art are featured in the fourth 
annual art walk sponsored by the Leucadia Art Association. LeucadiART 90 is set 
for this Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Art will be displayed in eight member galleries between 454 and 1038 N. 
Highway 101 and in Leucadia Roadside Park, where Leucadia Blvd. intersects the 
highway.

Work in all media - including paintings, collages, glass work, sculpture, 
Chinese brush painting, watercolors and handmade paper - will be featured. 
Participating galleries - which include the Corner Frame Shop, the San Dieguito 
Art Guild, Stanhope Gallery, the Glass Orchid, Offtrack Gallery in the Pannikin, 
Leucadia Gallery, the Wheel and Galerie du Chemin Cotier - are designated by a 
green cypress tree that is the logo of the Leucadia Art Association.

Each gallery is donating a piece of artwork that will be given away in a draw-
ing at the park at 4 p.m. on Sunday.

San Dieguito Art Guild show

LEUCADIA - During the month of August the San Dieguito Art 
Guild will exhibit photographs of Alta Gans in their area designated 
Artist of the Month.

An enthusiastic photographer, Alta enjoys photographing scenes 
from places around the world that she and her husband travel to, as well 
as flowers, and other things she finds in he own backyard.

The San Dieguito Art Guild Gallery is located at 1034 No. Highway 
101 in Leucadia and is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday. For information, call 753-8368.





Art Guild holds monthly meeting

ENCINITAS - The San Dieguito Art Guild will 
hold its monthly membership meting July 2 at 1:30 
p.m. in Ecke Hall, Quail Gardens in Encinitas. Sheri 
Blackburn of Fallbrook will critique paintings of 
guild members who bring their work to the meeting. 
Blackburn is currently showing her paintings in the 
Brandon Gallery in Fallbrook, the La Jolla Art Gal-
lery and Gallery 384 in Laguna Beach. The public is 
welcome to attend.





Third annual art walk sure to be a success

Senior Living

Betty Springer

Time for annual art walk
For the past two summers we have had an oppor-

tunity to explore a number of art galleries in about a 
mile area along Pacific coast Highway in Leucadia. 
This weekend, Aug. 25 and 26, will be the third 
annual Leucadia Art Walk and you’re invited! The 
Leucadia Art Guild states its goal is “to focus involve-
ment in the arts for artists, collectors and art apprecia-
tors in a community that has nurtured this involve-
ment in the past.” I think you will be as surprised 
as I was to realize how many artists live and work 
in our community. Many folks have chosen to retire 
here because of the natural beauty and some are now 
free for the first time to focus on their art. There are 
about ten galleries involved in the art walk and most 
of them exhibit work of numerous artists. You may be 
surprised to find galleries tucked in back corners and 
unexpected spaces. Tiny Leucadia Park becomes an 
open air gallery under the big trees and many places 
like the Old Train Station have special displays in 
front. It’s all free and there will be drawings for origi-
nal work donated by each gallery.

On my first art walk I discovered “The Glass Or-
chid” and watched floral design artist Gregg Randles 
create a beautiful arrangement. Later I saw his ar-
rangements featured in the San Diego Art Museum’s 
Art Alive, and was delighted with his spectacular 
designs for St. John’s new church. His partner, Robbie 
Santolucito added to the enchantment with custom 
stained glass windows and accessories.

I’m sure the San Dieguito Art Guild will be 
crammed with a variety of paintings, and the art-
ists at Offtrack Gallery have added a new creator to 
their group. If photography is your “bag” you’ll like 
Seewald’s Gallery. I’m eager to return and see what’s 
new in our local art world!

Walk through Leucadia art
If art has ever intimidated you, here is your chance 

to meet it on less formal terms.
The Leucadiart ‘90 Art Walk will be held Saturday 

and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This outdoor celebration of local art and galleries 

will give you a chance to get “up close and personal” 
with art. Plus there will be art demonstrations, music, 
food and free art.

A drawing will give away an original work of art 
from each gallery to some lucky winners.

This is the fourth annual artwalk. The event is 
sponsored by the Leucadia Art Association, a group 
that promotes fine art in North County.

The walk is easy to start. Just look for the green 
banner with a cypress on it along Highway 101. Par-
ticipating galleries include The Glass Orchid, Offtrack 
Gallery, Stanhope Gallery, Galerie du Chemin Cotier, 
The Wheel, San Dieguito Art Guild, Leucadia Gallery 
and the Corner Frame Shop.

For more information, call 753-8829 or 436-5215.

San Dieguito Art Guild Gallery hours are Tues-
day through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The gallery is 
located at 1034 N. Highway 101, Leucadia. Original 
art in all media by North County artists. Alta Gans, 
photographer is the featured exhibitor for August. 
Member of Leucadia Art Association’s Leucadia Art 
Association’s “ Leucadia Art Walk ‘90” Information: 
753-8368.














































